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Committee Charge:
To develop the 2020 CALA strategic plan

Task Completed According to the Five Goals Outlined in the CALA 2015 Strategic Plan if Applicable and Please Be Specific:

Goal 1. Strive for Organizational Excellence.
Goal 2. Become a Leader in Global Reach Initiatives.
Goal 3. Enhance Services to CALA Membership.
Goal 4. Provide Educational Opportunities.

Work in Progress & Timeline:
Organized the task force; established ground rules; had the online meeting on Nov.7 - did SWOT analysis, outlined the timeline, selected the theme for the town hall meetings. Kept EC and Board informed; and chaired two online town hall meetings with CALA members; shared the town hall meeting minutes on the CALA listserv.

Goals and Objectives for the Second Half Year:
Will follow the timeline proved by the TF:(1) Online meeting(s) in Nov. to discuss the three groups’ reports of CALA presidents, executive director and committee chairs in early Nov.
(2) Three and/or more online town hall meetings for CALA members hosted by TF members from November to January (TF discussed and determined the theme(s) on Nov. 7’s teleconferencing).
(3) Online meeting(s) for the TF to discuss the Self-Assessment Reports (2009 and 2014) (depending on when to receive the year’s report from the Self-Assessment Committee)
(4) Update report to the CALA Executive Committee of the Board (Jan. 15, 2015)
(5) Update report to the CALA Board at the Board meeting during the ALA Midwinter Meeting (Jan. 31, 2015)
(6) Data analysis and the 2020 Strategic Plan writing (Feb. to April, 2015)
(7) EC/Board/members’ feedback and TF revisions (May to June, 2015)
(8) Full report to the CALA Board at the Board meeting and CALA membership meeting/members during the ALA Annual Conference (June, 2015)

Budget Requirements or Reimbursement Requests (if any):
None

Questions/Comments/Suggestions for the Board (if any):
Thank some board members for participating in the TF town hall meetings. Hope to see more Board's direct involvement with the planning process.

Attachment1:

Attachment2:

Your comments and suggestions are important. Please use Suggestion Box to tell us how we can do better on CALA's business.